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HAPPY DAYS
MAY 13, 14

1

SPECTATOR

LAST DANCE
MAY 15
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Seattle, Washington- Wednesday, May 6, 1936

Vol. IV.— No. 15

SMITH, DUFFY, PEARCE VIE FOR PRESIDENCY
Chosen SPECTATOR TO HOLD McCullough, McClaire Seek
DRAMA GLUB READY Hargreaves
STUDENT FOR PRODUCTION OF ToHead Committee INFORMAL MIXER AT
OBSERVER COMEDY MAY 13,14 OnGraduationPlans KNIGHT'S NEXT WEEK Vice President's Seat In
By Bernard L. Pearce

Roosevelt And
The Pioneering
In Pan-America
(The opinions expressed by
Mr. IVnrce In this column do
not necessarily reflect the poll*
Kditor-)
i v of the Spectator.

—

Conflicting Dates Cause
Change In Original
Arrangements
Urging all students to cooperate
generously in selling tickets, Mr.
Adolph Bischoff, S. J., yesterday

announced that the Drama Guild's
production of Glenn Hughes' new
comedy, "Happy Days," is scheduled for next Wednesday and
Thursday evenings. The play la

being staged earlier than originally announced owing to the fact
that the original dates have been
taken by another group.
After three centuries of petty
Successful rehearsals promise

animosities, border incidents, tariff discrimination, Marine occupation, and even war, between
North America, and especially the
United States, during its century
and a half as a political entity,
and Mexico, Latin and South
America, there has arisen a figure in our national life whom we
might well call "the good neighbor." After McKinley waged a
war of Hearst Imperialism against
Spain for domination of Cuba;
after Roosevelt fomented a revolution in Columbia to steal the
Panama Canal Zone; after Wilson
managed a

an excellent presentation of
"Happy Days," which is a light, speakers.

modern comedy. Under the direction of Charles Bras, the cast
Is rapidly getting Into fine shape
for Wednesday's and Thursday's
performances.
Included in the cast are several
newcomers to Seattle College
dramatics and others who have
shown their talent In previous
productions. Betty Williams, Jeanette Granger, and John Dougherty
carry the leading roles; William
Russell plays opposite Rebecca

Duffy on Wednesday night and
massacre of Puerto
Thursday
American Donna June Grinnell on

Ricane to consolidate
influence in the Caribbean; America has finally produced a statesman who sees in Pan-American
u.iiiy Biid cooperation frSUter"
benefits and wealth for the west-

ern hemisphere.
Suddenly, after these generations of making ourselves
hateful to the nations of South
America, who saw in our economic ami political supremacy
a threat to their own political
autonomy, America makes an
about-face under the astute
leadership of "the good neighFranklin D. Roosevelt.
bor"
The change in policy was
marked by the seventh Pan*
American Conference which
ratified the Gondra pact for the
prevention of war> the KelloggI
iriaml anti-war pact, the InterAmcrlcan Arbitration Trea t y
and the Argentine anti-war

—

agreement.
Then by independent action
the United States relinquished its
treaty rights to intervene in the

night; Vivian Crenna plays opposite John Peter; Margaret Guest
and Harry Sloane have roles opoim! anot^pr; T.uc'.llo Volkey and Mary Frances O'Connell
complete the cast with important
parts.
Tickets for the play will be
sold by all students, and may be

obtained either from Mr. Bischoff
or the bookstore. Admission for
adults is forty cents; students,
twenty-five cents.
Ushers at the Wednesday evening performance will be under
the direction of Germaine Hoeschen, and on Thursday evening
another group will assist Helen
MacDonald as ushers. Tickets at
the door will be handled by William Carr, Robert Smith, and
Cadwell Corrigan.
Leo Duffy
will have charge of the stage,
and Lisle MacDonald will handle
costuming and assist with make-

Dean Gives Rules

internal political relations of
Panama City, Colon, or even
Cuba. This was another importAccording to an official anant step in gaining South American confidence. In the economic nouncement made by Rev. James
field the state department has B. McGoldrick, S. J., dean of the
done its share with the reciprocal college, seniors are reminded of
tariff agreements, giving South the following regulations conAmerican agriculturists a market cerning theses:
At least one week before the
In the United States in return for
end of "the quarter in which the
industrial trade concessions.
Finally, th-e time being op- candidate expects to take his degree, one typewritten copy of
portune, I'rewident Roosevelt
deposited in
last month issued a call, which his thesis shall >be
ii earl y
all answered, for a the library.
Theses must meet the approval
meeting or western nations in
the end of the of the dean as to the form in
Aires
at
lliiciion
"
.summer. From this meeting which they are typed, the manner
in which they are bound, and the
Mhoulil MOW ■ league of Westchoice
and treatment of material.
predesigned
Nations
to
ern
An
oral examination on the
prosserve |ik-»i«- and promote
material developed in the senior
perity aino h g its members
given during the
through a program of coopera- theses will be
quarter. Compliweek
of
the
last
tion and mutual understanding.
regulations is newith
these
ance
The extraordinary character of cessary
for graduation.
this pioneer work in American
gives
rise to eminent
diplomacy
McCullough
possibilities for good among the Murphy
neighbors of the western hemisphere peace, free trade, cul- Get
ture, prosperity, and the ultimate
At a meeting held last Tuesformation of a great federation
of states unhampered by the al- day mornilkS the sophomore clasß
most insurmountable difficulties elected Edwin McCullough and
facing the European 'League of Madeline Murphy as representaNations. And in spite of any tives to the executive committee.
criticism by the opposition of the The meeting was an emergency
internal policy of the New Deal, BMSnr* to fill the gap In the
President Roosevelt cannot but committee left by the former repmerit the highest praise and ap- resentatives, Frank Carmody and
probation of all for this great Qordon Brotherton, who did not
return to school this quarter.
work for International accord.

Of Senior Theses

And
Executive Positions

—

—

At the suggestion of Father
James B. McOoldrick, S. J., that
a junior should be chosen to take
charge of the arrangements for
the forthcoming Commencement
ceremonies on Thursday, June 4,
the executive committee chose
Phillip Hargreaves for the post.
The student-body ratified the
nomination at their meeting last
Friday. For the exercises which
will be held at the Providence
Nurses' Auditorium a committee
has been named and preparations
are actively under way.
It Is hoped that Father Provincial, Walter J. Fitzgerald, S. J.
will 'be able to preside at the
exercises. The Seniors will meet
with Father McGoldrick this
morning and consider several
prominent laymen for principal
On the committee selected by
Phillip Hargreaves to conduct the
arrangements and procedure are
Robert Tobln in charge of the

musical interludes; Thomas Scanlon and John Peter, programs and
announcements; Jean Collman,
ushering; William Russell, floor
management and procedure; and
in charge of decorations are Margaret Peabody. Margaret Guest
and Angela Young. James Casey
and Jack Gallagher were asked
to represent the desires and suggestions of the seniors.
In Interview with Phillip HargreJkes, who will head the comwas stated: "In keeptrie uthei* wOmntex
made by the school in the past
year we are stepping out to a
larger hall. It will, however, be
necessary to publicize this final
tribute to our departing senior
class which has done as much for
Seattle College as is conceivable
of any class in any school."

mujjkit

ini^PJw*

Student Election, Friday

Proceeds to Be Used In
Financing Student
Publication
Election Officials Appointed To Handle Voting;

Polls To Be Open All Day; New Officers
ToBe Installed Succeeding Week

The final dance of the series
sponsored by the Spectator staff
will be held Friday, May
15, at the Kntghts of Columbus

Hall.
Robert Smith, Spectator editor
and dance chairman, announced
that several popular collegiate
orchestras are now under consideration and that the one
chosen to furnish the music for
the affair will meet with the approval of all Seattle College students.
"Our former dances have always been so well received by the
students that we have decided to
hold one more 'before the close
of the year," Mr. Smith said. "As
usual the affair is to be strictly
informal cords and calicos; or
what have you. The price of
admission is being kept within
the means of every one as we
want to have this affair attended
by all the students who can pos-

The officers of the Associated Students of Seattle College for the year 1936-37 will be decided Friday, when the
students go to the polls to select their governing body.
Robert Smith, Leo Duffy and Bernard Pearce will seek the
presidency of the student association, with Edwin McCul,1011Kb anil Robert McClaire run-

ning for vice president.
To assure all candidates for A.
S. S. C. offices a fair election, the
following board of election officials has been appointed: Inspector. Myrdie Lecture, ballot
distributor, Ward Smith, and
Recognition of Seattle College clerk, James Casey.
According to James Casey,
as a fully accredited four-year
secondary institution by the Uni- polls will be open from 10 a. m.
versity of Washington was an- to 3 p. m. in Room 27 on elecnounced last week.
tion day. Ballots will be distribThe Rev. James B. McGoldrick, uted to all eligible voters.
S. J., dean of the college, received
The following students were
sibly come.
the notice from Thomas R. Cole,
"To those who have attended chairman of the University of nominated at the student body
our dances before it is needless Washington's Committee on Re- meeting held last Friday: Robert
to say that everyone had a good lations with Secondary Schools Smith, Bernard Pearce and Leo
Duffy, president; Edwin McCultime, but to those others I
Colleges. The State Board
lough, Joseph Phillips (withwould like to say that this is and
of Education had previously
an excellent opportunity to be- granted the college the right to drawn), and Robert McClaire,
come ibetter acquainted and to issue five-year and life-teaching vice president; Helen MacDonald,
'■
Jean CtilOaM ciiuil taa.sait. I'd**
■in informs) gtA 'og .'
diplomas, though the university
The dance comes as a conclu- recognized the college as attain- body (withdrawn), secretary;
Vivian Crenna, Herbert Conyne.
sion to a week of varied activ- ing only junior standing.
William Carr and William Miller,
ities and will serve as a preit
recognition
Under the new
treasurer, and Rapnael Daigle,
gradnation social function.
is a fully accredited four-year col- Robert Richards and Jack OuelMr. Smith also stated that,
lege of liberal arts and sciences. lette, sergeant-at-arms.
"Since this is to be the last real
Thiß is but one of the many
According to the constitution
informal at which the entire achievements of the college this
able
the A. S. S. C. the following
body
student
will be
to con- year.
of
the
opening
of
With the
gregate an exceptionally large
functions
are performed by the
fall quarter the registration was
attendance is being provided for." twice that of the preceding quar- officers:
Admission will be twenty-five ter; the present registration
President; "the president shall
cents per person.
shows an attendance of about 550 preside at all meetings of this association and shall be an ex-ofstudents.
With the increased enrollment flcio member of all committees,
many new classes have been add- and shall perform the usual dued until courses leading to the ties pertaining to his office. He
Speaking before tlie meeting of >folio wing degrees are offered: shall be the official representathe sodallsts, Monday night, Arts, sciences, pre-medics a n d tive of this association."
Father Prange, moderator of the nursing. Besides these an extenVice president; "the vice presiwomen's sodality, "gave an expo- sive niHS'lc course has been added. dent shall assume the duties of
sition of. the power of exorcism.
the president in the absence of
Father Prange explained to the
that officer, and is ex-officio chairShow man of the executive committee."
gathering how the priest is able Spring
to rescue possessed persona from Gross Receipts Of $227
Secretary; "the secretary shall
the power of the devil.
keep record of the proceedings of
In a case of exorcism the priest
association, and of the execuTotal receipts to date of the the
must pit his will against thp
tive
committee and shall attend
Saturday
spring
dance last
strong will of the evil spirit
correspondence of this asto
the
which cannot, however, resist the amount to $209.75, according to sociation."
report
a
of
the
dance
committee.
priest
and inusi
attacks of the
Treasurer; "the treasurer shall
The report also shows $17.75 outleave his victim.
charge of all money raised
have
which,
when
collected.
standing
was
made
interThe discussion
by special authorization of t his
esting by the recounting of a will raise the total to $227.50.
After deducting the $115.50. association. He shall be ready to
number of instances in which
persons had' thus been freed from which was paid out in expenses, give an aecOODt to the association
the grip of the devil by the In- the sum of $112.50 will go to at any time."
SiMKeant-at-arms; "t h c
the student body treasury.
sertercession of a priest
Beant-at-arma shall preserve order at all the meetings of this
"
association.
Inauguration of the new officers will takl place on the fol-

College Notified Of
Formal Recognition
ByU. Of Washington

1

—

—

Mendel Club Members
Will Picnic Sunday, At
Lake Wilderness Resort Sodality Lecture
see the
Mendel
Club
members of the
asSunday, May 17, will

sembling at Lake Wilderness for

This is the first time
that such an Idea has been tried
In the club, but owing to the success of the banquet and to the
interest of the members in social
functions among themselves, it
was proposed at the last meeting
and unanimously accepted.
Plans are now going forward,
with the male members in charge
of transportation and coffee and
the girls in charge of the "vittela." Those on the girls' committee are: Mary Rice, Pat Parks,
Mary Ellen Doran. Those on the
boys' committee are Harry Sloan,
Wlll i a m Russell and William
Carr.

a picnic.

.

Treats Excorcism

Dance Will

1

Presidential Candidates Offer Statements of Policy;
Invite Inspection of Campaign Platforms by Students
<
Here I- My 'umimljcn Platform
deiiKKTadc,
non-clique ""v1. A
-ecutlvci coiiiniittoe, completely res|>oii«lble to Ilii' .«jt u<i<MitM for Id
actions, BimlHfllßg l<> t li«- constitution.
2. A InhimI of student lenders,
chosen from clans and extrii-cnrrirular (irniini/JilloiiN, to n<l\UiIlie pvMUMrt concerning A. S. H.
('. policies and till111|M
i, (VM»|HiHtion of the A. 8. H.
O, with tli<> faculty for the common iM-ni-ril of both hikl of If
attic Oott*o*<
4. A survey for new source* of
revenue to finance new >|>ort« hikl
aca<iemi<- at'tivitieM without taxing the students.
5. Voluntary ivtiiunHtifHi from
office next January if Ihave not
MaWttd every effort to put thin
proKram into effwt.
DIKWKIi 1.. I'KAHT'K

-

—

IIn- |" > ■ ■"f« in of tin- Associated
I. the timlunlgßno. hor<" h \
I
pliMlK" to MMVJT out lie r<illo\viii« Students of Seattle College should
i

pliiirorni if ".clcclrd as pivslcU-nt in- a man who will at all times lie
»f tlir .Xssorinlcd Slmlcnls of !*'- a credit to the organization of
iillli-

OollMWi

1. To make Seattle College a
si InMil where the many students
will Im> given a chance to (milicipate in school activities, nut just
tin- few.
li. To bring some well known
speakers to our student body
meeting*.

».

To

LKGB

advertise

(»

Dll OOI>

throughout the Northwest.

4. If possible to make

bfJMtaU

a major uport and to give our
li.islm-iImII team real student siip|MM't.
B. To try to bring i-eal student

<oo|M-ratlou Into school activities.
IJBO B. DUFFS

lowing Friday.

Candidates Withdraw

which he is t Ii <■ official repreMargaret PMbodji and JoMpb
sentative and who will conduct Phillips, wlio weir Mommuted for
the affairs of the a.ssoelntioii in ■tndsnt body offices, have both
a fair and bu.siness-llk'o fashion. aiiiioiiMCPii their withdrawals.
These are Ihe chief duties of that
I'liilllii.s, w Ii 0 was nominated
officer. There is no queMlion but
for
Viet President, withdrew in
thai liolli Mr I* ear c c anil Mr. favor
of Bdwln IfoCullOUffh. MarDuffy could fill the office creditgaret Peabody, secretary nominee,
ably.
gave no reason for lit:- withIn all sincerity, if elected, I drawal.
will do my Itest to carry out Ilitwill of the students and to acliwlv foster any activity which
Thursday
will lead to the dcwlopment of
a (irriiler Seattle College which,
Thursday, May 7. at 2 p. m.,
after all, should Ih- the objective
tile
Mothers' Cluli will hold their
of all who really haw the interbusiness meeting In the Rose
est c.f IIn- school at heart.
Koom of the Bon Marche. ColROBERT 1,. SMITH.
lege Mother* are urged to attend.

Mothers Meet

Elections Cause

The Spectator
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By MARGARET GUEST

In this school, so we don't have
to resort to the somewhat un-

By Jerry Diemert

The Drama Club extends thanks to Jim Casey for the plug he gave
gentlemanly experiment suggested the coming production come and have your aesthetic "ensibilities
Politics, politics, and (last but
by a Speech-class student for get- developed!
not least) politics! Imust con- ting rid of our S. €. justices,
fess, friends, that all these ram- namely, putting
them up against
At the Informal: Jim Casey looking for the girl who lost her heel
ifications of modern society are a wall and adding a few bulletmaybe the lady considered herself lucky, Vivian Crenna being
very bewildering and complicated
holes to the gravy stains on their ad"dressed" as the Lady in Red; Harry Sloan exemplifying "what
to a simple soul like myself. pompus vpst-fronts. "
the well-dressed man will wear"; Andy Murray dancing one dance;
Surely it's been political enough
But now about our plan. Ever "Geranium" Conyne showing "Geranium" a very good time.
of late, what with us on pins
(and needles) till the wlde-Open seeking out the will of the peoDorp policy was inaugurated for ple, I call to mind a remark of
And Ed McCullough says that the name of every student in the
the city, and what with me un- Bill Russell the other day, who school should appear in the Spectator at least twice during the school
aible to knit the ravelled sleeve sagely declared that one College year. You're absolutely right Ed McCullough!
of care nights, in wondering how is becoming a semi-convent. (The
I'd vote in the coming President- reader may supply quotation
Splasher: Danny Corrigan has a persuasive way with a nikeloial election if Ihad a vote, and marks at his own indiscretion.) deon; Jack Archibald believes that an orange a day ought to keep
trying to figure out a platform Since Bill represents a big part
Mary Ellen Doran away from the other admirers; Bob Smith is exfor the hapless Republicans to of the student body. I note as
day now! Who says Romeo is
Re-publicize themselves with. And the first premise of our plan; pecting an invitation to a Tolo any

—

—

—

ROBERT SMITH. Editor

1935

By The Way...

FURTHER FUTILE FIZZING
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Adolph Bischoff, S.

now, it seems, school elections women are to have no hand in dead? Just ask Juliet Burke about it!
are patently pending ■ to excite the management of College af-

J. further futile fizzing beneath my fairs. Thy, like children, should
patriotic skull-cap.
be seen (and scenic), not heard.
What's more I'm a bit skeptical
Next, the candidate must apabout it all. Not that I have proach Father Peronteau, and
anything against the candidates mounting syllogism on syllogism,
personally especially I wouldn't
from locking
A week from Friday, the Spectator is sponsoring another dare to take a whack at the long- try to dissuade him
the doors of his Speech and Logic
student mixer at the Knights of Columbus Hall in an at- itudinal ye Ed, Monsieur Smith, classes. After all, can't a fellow
tempt to raise funds to help finance your bi-weekly paper. lest he prevent the white heat of accidentally wake up an hour
my youthful enthusiasm from
or so late after a hard night In
cavorting here in black ink.
The Spectator has long been a vital factor in arousfront of the drugstore, and come
However, let it Ibe known that to class a bit late (or even tarding interest in student affairs. It not only reaches the
tin- will of the pee-pul of this ily)?
students but hundreds of alumni and friends of the
institution intends to manifest
To sum up the other provisions.
College and keeps them interested in the school and, in
itself in a big way. We believe
The candidate for President must
prothat
the
candidates
in
their
doing that, aids directly in building a greater Seatlte
grams are evading the main is- (1) Install public humidors in
reading rooms; (2)
College.
sues. What's more, we hereby both the
The Spectator dances have always been enjoyable deliver an ultimatum to all of prevent the girls having any more
them, charging them to endorse sales on hot dogs, or at least
affairs. Gathering the students together in all-college
post a table of conthe plan that Iam about to out- make them
functions, the students find relaxation from the dayadvance;
in
(3) revamp
tents
line. If they don't do so, we'll
ventilating system
in-day-out grind of studies.
stick them with a sticker can- the chem lab's
College at presdidate of our own, to-wit, Mr. that's giving the
Make a date for a week from Friday. The Spectator asks Raymond Cordray, Pd. Q., who ent such a scientific atmosphere;
your attendance. Here is a chance to help further a really incidentally has the support of and (4) outlaw public debates
conductor in this In the library between the hours
worthwhile project. The same rule holds true as in former every street-car
town! You say the Constitution of 9 a. m. and 4 p. m. how
Spectator affairs. If you haven't a date, you're welcome demands a Senior as President? about It, Mr. Simoneau?
anyway. The purpose of the dance is to get the students We ignore it and you; if neces- The people have spoken. That's
acquainted. If you're not acquainted, come to the dance, sary we'll pull off a coup d'etat, our plan and we're going to stick
or rather a coup d'ecole. Did to it, with the. sticker candidate
the committee will tend to the rest.
Franklin D. worry about a little for Mr. Cordray, If necessary.
thing like the Constitution when Speak up, you candidates; our
he had big things to do? Be- political soapbox contains your
j»
sides, we have no Supreme Court only life-buoy.

RELAXATION

—

New Combinations: Myrdie Lecture and Lillian Messner; Bill
McClalre and Dorothy Maher; Harry Sloan and Ruth Hoffman; Jimmy
Rothstein and Marion La Velle; Tony Daigle and Denise Remilard;
Freddie Conyne and Germaiue Hoeschen; Andy Murray and Dorothy
O'Nell; Harold Millett and Bunny Casey; John Peter and Mary
Powers; Leo Duffy and Barbara Jean Forthoffer.
Tilings We Like: Hearing the College song played at the dance
by the Royal Guardsmen; the bright colored socks the boys wear;
Vivian Crenna's cherries; Pretty Boy Prouty's white coat; Spectator
dances especially the one to be given on the fifteenth.

—

—

By The Way: Happy Days are here again or they will be on
the thirteenth and fourteenth. Something else to be happy about, the
Spectator Dance on the fifteenth.

The Scrivener

STRAY NOTES I-X>R WOIIJMIK way, and that way means perWKITKRN
sistent practice practice which
at times may be tedious. But all
''None of us think enough of the drilling, all the practice writthese things on which the eye ing, even the downright drudgery
rests. But don't let us let the of copying and recopying, coreye rest.
Why should the eye recting and recorrectlng, is worth
be so lazy? 'Let us exercise the the accomplishment of articulate,
eye until it learns to see the even powerful, self-expression.
startling facts that run across
If there are no short-cuts to
the landscape as plain as a paint- mastery of the writer's craft,
ed fence. Let us be ocular ath- there are a few common sense
letes.
Let us learn to write methods that eliminate at least
essays on a stray cat or a a certain amount of needless efcolored cloud."
fort. Among these aids to writG. K. < h.-Nil-noil. ing there are few things more
"The art of literature springs important than conversation and
from two curiosities, a curiosity reading of the right type.
about human beings pushed to
Before writing it helps to talk
expressing profound shock that such an extreme that it resembles your subject over with a friend.
the spirit of April Fool does in- love, and a love of a few mas- Consider the pro's and «on's;
deed seem to be dead among the terpieces of literature so absorb- argue over the matter; share
youth of the land. Can you, read- ing that it has all the richest your opinions with some friend.
er, recall a single real April Fool elements of curiosity. Iuse the Or, for lack of a better audience,
joke perpetrated on any Amer- word curiosity in the French talk the matter over with yoursense of a tireless awareness of self. Should you be sufficiently
ican campus this year?
Thornton Wilder. imaginative, try explaining the
Nor can Dean Condon of Wash- things."
"Whatever Is felt upon the whole thing to an imaginative
ington, who has been there since
1903. Furthermore, he can't re- page without being specifically group; outline your ideas to your
The actual
member a single one on that cam- named there that, it seems to invisible audience.
me, is created. It is the inex- writing will ibecome relatively
pus in all those 33 years.
plicable presence of the thing not easy once you have clearly and
The Washington writer sugnamed, of the overtone divined forcibly presented your ideas to
begun
gests that the tradition was
by the ear tout not heard toy it, some imaginative or real auby Noah when he sent out that
the verbal mood, the emotional dience.
dove,
looking
first
for land.
aura of the fact or the thing
Aside from talking over your
*
*
or the deed, that gives high qual- subject, there is another imporUnimportant but interesting sur- ity to the novel or the drama tant aid to writing; it is good
vey:
reading.
Only the exceptional
as well as to poetry itself.
Taken in three Southern CalWilla Gather. writer, already well trained in
ifornia colleges, indicates that
his art, is so atert and alive to
Approaches to Writing
most students seem to believe
There is no easy method of the beauty, the adventure, and
soft, melodic radio music at the learning to write, no more than all the rough material surroundelbow |s conducive to study and there is a panacea for all the ing him that he needs no conconcentration.
world's problems. From beginning scious stimulus. Ordinarily the
A minority thought not, citing to end, writing is a difficult young writer needs the priming
Yet is it a that comes from reading. In
the frequent interruptions by an- craft to master.
nouncers who talk through their means of expression that can be, iln' first place, try to 'gain a wide
and has been, mastered by most literary background; then, just
noses.
""
A majority of the professors of 1 11 ■ >■■ who have the patience before starting to write, make it
think not also, maintaining that to write and write and. write. a point to read some master poet
in the end as in the begin- or prose writer In order to stimradtOfl raiis.' laxity in studies, For,
that concentration simply cannot ning, there is really only the one ulate your mind.
be complete with music in the

—

—

RECOGNITION

When Seattle College received its four year recognition
last week, a major step in the development of a great institution of learning was attained. It is without a doubt the
most important single accomplishment from a scholastic
standpoint in the history of the school and in the last few
years the accomplishments have been many.
The faculty cannot be given too much credit. They have
brought the school from a gathering of ten or twelve scholarly gentlemen to a formidable place in Northweßt educational circles in the space of a few short years. Official
recognition of their accomplishments has long been their
goal. With its attainment comes that gratifying feeling
that progress has been made and is appreciated.
What does recognition mean to the students? Theoretically it is of no value. Students come to school to
be educated, not to receive degrees. Whether the degree
is recognized or not does not alter the amount of learning absorbed. But practically, and most of us look at
it from that angle, recognition means much.
To most people a degree from an educational institution
that isn't recognized as such is of little value. As Seattle
College grows greater and becomes more and more prominent, the value of its diplomas will increase accordingly in
the eyes of the general public. It is perhaps deplorable that
such is the condition but we can do nothing to remedy it.
What we can do is raise the standards of our school in the
minds of the people and that is exactly what recognition
will do for us.

—

INDEPENDENT
Congratulations are due Jack Gallagher and Marian McCullough for a most successful Spring Informal. They

ThislCollcgiate World
(By Associated ('ollegiute Press)

If you are one of those who
has perfected the trick of lying,
sluggard-like, abed until only
a mad gulp and a gallop will
bring you to your first hour
class on time take refuge in

—

history.

The inclination to wait for
"one more minute" and to arrivo
in class in a frowsy state, is very
old among students, declare historians of Princeton University.
They have found an old diary of
a junior of 1786, who had to
rise a( five o'clock instead of

seven

or eight.

And so that proctors need not
credit the claim that "I didn't
hear the alarm clock" the "college servant" always knocked on
the door in addition.
Typical
entry by the junior: "Hear the
knocking and fall asleep again.
Don't wake until second bell
done, get up in great hurry go
into Hall unbuttoned, not time to
light candle nor unrake fire,

—

near being tardy."

"* * »

While on this subject, may we
introduce Dr. A. J. Williams, professor of geology at the University of Oklahoma, whom, we feel,
ought to be brought to trial for
setting a 'bad example. This gentleman for 20 long years has
requested eight o'clock classes
every day.
He likes it.
The
reason he gives is even more degrading and dangerous than the
practice he does it because he
wants to get in an extra hour's
work each day!

—

—

—

"

—

room.

On the sunny, leafy campus
of Stanford University there is
an air of expectancy, of uncertainty. What everyone is thinking of
at the moment is how will David
Lamson be received back at the
school after his three years in

—

Snap Shots

By 808 RICHARDS, JIM ROTHSTEIN

—

—

lloh KfldalM "What was that explosion on Cline's Farm."
worked hard and put the dance over in a characteristic
—
M.M«li.- l.<Tiiii'r "Harold fed his chickens some 'lfty-or-bust feed
Seattle College manner. They are deserving of the highest
and one of them was a rooster."
prison?
praise. But while passing around the congratulations, the
» * *
reception of the man who
The
large
be
overlooked.
It
was
exbody
student
at
must not
" " "
We saw In the papers where a police surgeon In Philadelphia says
finally won acquittal after three
tremely gratifying to the committee to see the large numone
is sober if able to say: "Susie sat In the soup." The one we
trials
for
wife-murder
interests
Editors of the Dally Northwestber of students in attendance. It was perhaps the largest ern, at Evanston, Illinois, ap- the columnist on the Stanford wonder about is Susie."
" "
percentage of student cooperation since the inauguration of parently believe with others that Daily who writes, "it would be a
A little boy was sitting behind a baldheaded man in church, who
the function of the dally news- glorious opportunity to prove sinCollege dances.
paper is changing in America. At cerity or hypocrisy." Despite the was scratching the fringe of hair on one side of his bald pate. The
As the purpose of the Informal was mainly to prothe top of their sheet one reads: reception, says the writer, Lamson old gentleman kept it up so long that at last the boy leaned over and
vide a dance for students, the object was attained. The
"Paragraphs set in italics are in- "will be known as a Stanford said: "Say, mister, you'll never catch him there; why don't you run
terpretive, explanatory or edito- man who has won a fight greater him out in the open?"
proceeds which were realized more than fulfilled expec" » *
rial
oomment. This material is than most Stanford men will ever
tations. All in all the affair seems to indicate a bright not to
have to face."
Madeline Murphy says that she doesn't mind illiteracy among
In- considered factual."
" " "
future for Seattle College dances.
Careful search of the Issue by
college students
It's just the principle of the thing.
" * *
While the function was not strictly a "closed" dance, no the writer failed, however, to re- That sort of college columning,
by
average
the way, looks well alongside
veal a single" italic.
The
American is one who phones in a dozen votes for
concerted attempt was made to solicit outside attendance
" "
the general run of gossip-trivia radio amateurs each week and then forgets to register for election day.
proving, of course, that the College following is so enthusi" » "
We Join the writer in the Uni- one finds in so many campus
are,
truth,
independent.
in
versity of Washington Daily in publications.
astic that we
A tool and hi* money are invited places.

"

—
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Steele Says

Maroon Sports

Palestra Tells Tales
Forgotten
" * *
Diamond
" " Dope
"

Tennis To Receive
Baptism

" " "

Sk'
Ski Squad
" "
»

"Tis said round and about that Seattle College is going
to witness more and varied sports activities in the very
near future. In about one w veek tennis, a novel thing in
these halls of ours, will re-'
ceive its baptism.
They're starting out

with

an intra-mural tournament that
promises lots of action and also
a glimpse at what will be the
material for an intercollegiate
tennis team next year. It's common knowledge on the campus
that there is some outstanding
material running around loose,
and a winning tennis team would
be something of an asset for the
Maroon and White.
■ The little bird also tells us that

3

Gets Work Out

By "Dor" Sthwcltarr
A torch to light the Olympic
Fire at the Olympic Stadium in
Berlin will be carrieJ by a monster relay of runners from the
ancient scene of the games at
Olympia to Berlin. The relay,
run over nearly 2,000 miles, will
be carried out by 3,000 young
athletes through Greece, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, Hungary, Aus-

...

...

.. .

The Impact was so terrific
the ball burst
The largest score on record of
mid western football was scored
against Grinnell College in 1904
The score was
by Minnesota
146 to 0, and this was when a
touchdown counted only five

...

.. .

points

.. .

Sir Harry Lauder was playing
golf on a course which ran on
both sides of a railroad
Having defeated hi s opponent he
gave his caddie a good tip
When the boy returned to the
caddies' hut the other lads asked
him what Sir Harry had given
him .
. "Fly bob." said the

...

.. .

...

crowds
There was a silence
of momentary aetonlßhment
The one boy spoke up, "Bill
musta sared his life at one of
them level crossings."
Nomination for the busiest
sports editor in the midwest
should go to Ernest L. Heitkamp,
golf editor of the Chicago American and EdHor of the Midwest
Golfer and Sports Review
"Heit," In the past ten years has
had to write about an even 3,000
stories on golf, a story a day,
Sunday excepted, 3,000 days, 3,In that sama
-000 stories
James Braddock in a radio time, to get his stories and keep
broadcast was supposed to punch them invigoratlngly fresh, "Heit"
the punching bag
To his em- often has had to play four or
barrassment he missed the first
two times he tried to hit it
Then he wound up, and knocked
MALTED MILKS
the bag from its moorings
Bill Lee, former Alabama
tackle, now playing with the
Brooklyn Dodgers pro team, once
94 Stewart St.
blocked a punt with his stomach

...

. ..
.. .

.. .

—

Here are some sport shots
gafhered from the Seattle College

Palestra, the publication edited

.. .

. ..

by the students of the old school
out Interlaken way about twelve
years ago: Seattle College placed

Editor

Sport Dope From Here And There

tria and Czechoslovakia to Berlin, where the fire will arrive,
after a run of eleven days, for
the opening ceremonies of the
Games
The stadium will accommodate 100,000 people and
will be constructed of limestone
The swimming stadium is divided into a diving pool, measuring 69x66 feet, and a swimming pool 66x164 feet, the two
being separated by a concrete
The grandstands, on
wall
both sides, will acccAnmodate 12,-000
The Olympic Village is
about nine milea from the Stadium, where' brick houses await
3,000 expected competitors
The site is well chosen a richly
wooded, beautiful spot, where
tired competitors may rest after
their grueling tasks have been
performed

next winter when the skiing clan
gathers on the elopes of Mount
Rainier, Seattle College will be
represented in name in the big
ski meets. This squad will be
centered around Bill Miller, who
is one of the outstanding skiers
in the iNorthwest.
Phil Hargreaves is another hickory artist
who will be ready for big time
competition when the snow starts
to fall again.

ALLAN STEELE

...

second in a track meet held in
the University of Washington stadium, competing with other
Northwest colleges.
Columbia University, of Portland, defeated Seattle College in
a basketball game, 40 to 36. Seattle College trounced a championship team from Douglas,
Alaska, 38 to 18. George Stuntz,
athletic manager, was busy arranging a schedule for the baseTo end the perfect
ball team Eddie O'Connor, who
evening
go to the
later coached what is now Seattle
Prep, was captain of the baseball
team, editor of the paper, and
1800 Olive Way
the class of a classy diamond outfit.
Oranville Egan, prominent
Seattle attorney, was the captain
of the football team, and the late
L. Corrigan
Father Burke was teaching the
Maroon
ATTORNEY-AT-I/AW
Jerry
Donovan,
coach
boys the a, b, c's of athletics. The
during the past hoop season, was
sports page was filled with names
from awarding letters
prevented
familiar to many present students
his charges last Friday by an
of the college, and that page told to
Insurance Building
unexpected work-out. He will
of tome pretty fair teams.
attend a student meeting this
SHORT SLANTS: Jim Casey Is
week, however, to make the
going to try to disprove Jim
awards.
Rothstein's contention that he '
Smith's
has tbe best team in the intra820 E. Pike
mural softball league when their
A Campaign on a Fire-Point
you get that big
nines meet tomorrow. And Leo
Where
0
Program
milk shake for a dime.
Duffy thinks that his gang is the
For
team to beat. Go to it boys, but
use the bats for hitting the ball.
If Tom Yawkey's Boston Red
COMPLIMENTS OF
Sox can get their diamond-atudded :bats in action, they should
Greater Student Participation
Mr. and Mrs. Harry T.
In A. S. S. O. Activities
nose, out the hoodooed Detroit
Ashmore
Tigers in the American League
"I promise to resign in Janurace
The delirious Deans ary if Ihave been responsible
for the non-fulfillment of this
seem to have started throwing program."
(See Bulletin Board
with their arms instead of their for Statement.)
ELiot 0170
tongues, and should pitch the St.
1422 15.11m(Paid Advertisement)
Louis Cards into world series

...
...

...

...

For

Sergeant-at-Arms^r

/

Elect---

f ,—
/ (Tony)x

Raphael

/

FAIRMOUNT
DAIRY STORE

.

/

X
f

Daigle

capable

ACTIVE

SILK HAT

fIS3QfIHH6fIMKW

E. W. HALL CO.

COLLINS
BROTHERS

John

T. H. BERGLUND

"

at our Fountain

Broadway Hall
("or.

Broadway and Madison

E. E. YOUNG
Sells "The Car That Has
Everything"

TYSON OLDSMOBILI

PRospect 880
1000 E. Pike
Res.: EA. 8461

EMPIRE LAUNDRY
And

DRY CLEANERS
2301 Western Avenue
MAin 1849

Pat's Barbeque
Breakfast Lunches
Dinner
Beer and Wine

1118 12th Aye., P. J. Gallaghe
EAst 2280

Lady Assistant

John Kalin
Funeral Home

Office

Appliances

JOHN KALIN, Mgr.

911 Second Avenue
ELiot 5447
Seattle

EA. 7444

Oil E. Pine

"

DELICIOUS
LUSCIOUS
FOOI

CApital 1284

Distributors
Pioneer Catholic Funeral
Directors
Lady Assistant

"

(Paid Advertisement)

All Makes Standard Portable*
Halco Rebuilt Typewriters
Compare with New

Established 1897

Leo Duffy's softball warriors
will meet Jim Casey's team in a
game at noon, today, on the campus diamond. These two teams
have both ibeen defeated by the
o v tf It managed by Jim Rothstein, and the winning team today will take possession of second place in the standings.
Tomorrow (Thursday), Rothstein will lead his charges into
battle against Duffy's aggregation, and will be trying hard to
keep possession of the top position in the standings. Pitching
today will be Fred Conyne and
Jim Rothstein.

...

...

. .

Auto Kitchen

five times a week regularly for
the ten years, some weeks seven
times, many days thirty-six
holes
l)ll> YOI KNOW THAT—
Charles W. Bachman played
football for iNotre Dame in 1914
and 1915, and captained the 1916
track team. He is now head
coaclj at Michigan State College.
Rev. J. Hugh O'Donnell, C. S.
O.| 1915 monogram winner at
Notre Dame In football. Is now
president of St. Edward's University in Austin, Texas, the place
where Jack Chevlgny coached until he signed with the University
of Texas
Harry M. Jjewett, 1887 and
1888 track and field sport star
at Notre Dame, now deceased,
was president of the Jewett Motors Company of Detroit, Mich.
Frank Hering, football captain
at Notre Dame in 1896, has been
editor of the Eagles' Club magazine for years, he is the founder
of Mother's Day and a member
of the Notre Dame board of lay
trustees

DUFFY'S TEAM MEETS
CASEY FOR PLAY-OFF
FOR SECOND HONORS

828 Broadway at Marlon

President

BERNARD L
PEARCE

...

...

'

Lettermen Sweaters Made
to Your Measure

Octonek Knitting Co.
1026 Fifth Aye., Seattle.Wash.
MAin 2200

St. Teresa's

..

I>OO Terry Aye. Seattle, Wash.
A RESIDENCE FOR
YOUNG BUSINESS WOMEN

Funeral Directors
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SO, HE CARVES

Wholesale— Retail
Quality Meats
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1901 Pike Place
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AND ON FOR SIX MELLOW PWNCC ALBERT
MONTHS? HOW _A AT HAND, IT MIGHT BE
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Yes, sir, the soothing mcllowness of P. A.'s choice
tobacco is mighty friendly,
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"We Sell Heat"

Pettinger Co.

"

We Service and Sell
AllMakes

"

United Fuel Co.
1329 Northlake
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Smoke 20 fraf rant pipefuU of Prince Albert. If you don'tfind it the mellow«t, ta.tle.t pipe tobacco you ever "moked. return tbe pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco Init tous at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.
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FAIR TALKERS ARGUE Reviews of ModernBooks DR. GEFALU SPEAKS
TO MENDELIANS ON
WOMEN INTO HOMES

sentLments or emotions. It folBy Adolph Blnctioff, S. J
"Form In Modorn Poetry" by lows that character must be
Herbert Road (S he c d & and placed in opposition to personalWard, 1933, *100).
ity, which is the general common
title of this denominator of our sentiments Gives
Competition At first glance theslightly
Men
mis- and emotions." 'He further claims
"Eesay In Order" is
Tendency
On
In Positions
leading. By "form" the author that the key to poetic inspirathis
distincbe
in
inspirational
quality
rath- tion Is to
found
means
Only
er than exterior expressive pat- tion. La te r he analyzes the
tern. The entire first half of the school of the Classicists and that
At the last meeting of the MenLast evening the members of
essay Mr. Read devotes to an of the Roman Heists, devoting
Club, held April 22, at the
the Debating Society again
del
interesting dlscusnion of charac- some considerable space to a diswrestled with one of those timely
college,
Dr. Victor Cefalu, pathof
Wordsworth.
opposed
to personality. It cussion
modern problems that are ter as
In Modern Poetry," is a ologist Ht Columbus Hospital and
decidedly a philosophical dis"Form
is
plaguing tTie world today, namely,
from Freud. book that should ibe carefully prominent clinical diagnostician,
"Resolved: That" Woman's Place cussion. Quotations
Brewster] Meredith, Dr. Hoback. read. There is much in this addressed the group on the subIs in the Home. To add to the
slender volume that is excellent, ject of tumors.
perplexity of the already tre- and others abound.
short,"
"Character, In
says Mr. especially the analyses of WordsDuring his lecture, which was
mendously involved and compliideal worth and Hopkins, but there Illustrated by slides, Dr. Cefalu
impersonal
Read,
"is
an
cated resolution, the affirmative
selects and are also parts, in particular the explained the various theories on
side of the question was argued which the individual
sacrifices
all other psychological discussions, which the origin of tumors. He stated
which
to
he
by Alice McKenzie and Rosanne
especially those of the leave plenty of room for doubt.
claims,
that it was probable, though not
Flynn.
that the tendency toward
proven,
novelty,
say
to
It was quite a
cancer is Inherited. Research
the least, to hear two of the
workers have developed strains
fair sex arguing themselves back
May
of rats with a decided cancer.
into the home. Then witnessing
Families may be cited with
two males, John Prouty and Frank
Members of the Providence
Hayes, inviting the competition
Twenty members of the Seattle cancer on any portion of the
School of Nursing graduating
of women In affairs formerly held
Society willhold body, he said.
class will receive their diplomas College Debating
reserved
to
masculinsacredly
as
Dr. Cefalu stressed the point
Providence Auditorium on a picnic, Saturday, May 16, at
ity, also provided rather amusing In the
that,
if treated in its early stages,
May 15. Rev. James B. McGold- Lake W i1 d c m c a a, it was aneasily cured.
circumstances.
rick, S. J., dean of Seattle Col- nounced yesterday by Clifford carcinoma can be
lege, will speak at the graduating Carroll, S. J., moderator.
class commencement.
on the committee makCollege Musical numbers on the pro- ingActive
Pay
arrangements are Alice Mcgram will be provided by the SeKenzie, Rosanne Flynn and John
College glee clubs, under diReturning from a meeting of attle
Prouty, who announce that a full
rection of Walter Aklln. Father
Catholic educators, held in New McGoldrick will likewise address schedule of recreation Is being
As guest speaker, Mr. Adolph
planned for the affair.
York last week. Rev. Francis J.
S. J., English profesBischoff,
graduates
of Columbus HosMcGarrigle, S. J., regional di- the
first annual sor, will lecture at the regular
Nursing on a
This
will
be
the
pital
School
of
rector of studies, visited the Colpicnic of the debating society, an.l meeting of the National Council
While in later date.
lege last Saturday.
glee club program will in- it is expected to further interest of Catholic Women, May 19, in
The
McOarrlgle
New York, Father
clude some of the numbers which in t h c organization, which has Rhodes Auditorium. Mr. Bischoff
represented Seattle College at the
will be sung at the formal con- taken such a prominent part in has been asked to speak on "The
conferences of the National Cathschool activities during the year. Index of Forbidden Books."
cert
later on in May.
olic College Association.
Rev. Leo Robinson, S. J., president of Gonzaga University In
Spokane, visited with the faculty
of the college before returning
to Spokane. Father Robinson is
well known In the Northwest for
his recent denunciation of Oregon
officials who advocated sterilizam A /
tion of the mentally unfit. He
stupid, fubrands the practice
as
m
'
tile and harmful The advocates
of sterilization are out of step
wiih modern science," he says.

SAVE A DATE

CANCEROUS GROWTH

IN MUDDLED DEBATE

for Wednesday or Thursday!

Probable Theories
Inherited
Towards Ailments

Invite

Reserved
To Masculines

Happy Days
Three-Act Comedy
Presented by

Seattle College Drama Guild
* Threehilarious acts

"

Dean To Address Debate Club Will
16
Providence Grads Hold Picnic

Prominent Educators
Visit To

'
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BE SURE TO BRING YOURSELF
YOUR FAMILY YOUR FRIENDS!

-

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Catholic Council To
Hear Mr. Bischoff

T /% f C*

Two hours of Sun!

May 13th and 14th

Providence Auditorium
8:30 P. M.
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!i. Build Up School Spirit.
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